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School is an essential component of the psycho-therapeutic treatment mode. Almost all students will need
some degree of school support. Early diagnosis and treatment, coupled with solid support, communication, and
collaboration at school, can minimize the impact of the illness on the student's education and life. It is a
medically complex condition that manifests in many different ways ranging from physical to neurological to
behavioral symptoms. First and foremost, we want to treat the medical issues and understand that these
behaviors and symptoms are due to brain inflammation, specifically the Basal Ganglia, causing it to malfunction
and override choice-based behavior. This tenet holds for each symptom and everything the student does in and
out of school. Positive reinforcement strategies are more effective for managing behaviors due to inflammation.
The multitude of symptoms affects the student across several domains, significantly impacting their ability to
learn and function. Due to the relapsing-remitting nature of the disease, expect rapid changes in functioning. It
is critical to be flexible and willing to try different approaches with responsive strategies. We need to plan for the
worst but hope for the best. Thank you for learning about PANS PANDAS and supporting students. 

Imagine your thriving, happy, social loved one no longer able to function, riddled with OCD or restricted eating,
plagued by anxiety, tics, regression, loss of academic skills, and having behaviors like rage, mood swings, ADHD,
along with an inability to sleep, and urinary frequency. A hallmark of PANS PANDAS is a well-rounded student
who goes from great grades and many friends to barely able to attend school or socialize. Then imagine what it
feels like to be this child whose life is hardly recognizable. It is scary, frustrating, maddening, confusing, isolating,
exhausting, painful, depressing, and so much more.  Then imagine what these symptoms would do to your
entire family. The child and the whole family are utterly unprepared for their new reality and want the life they
knew back. This child and this family need support. 

PANS PANDAS are clinically diagnosed medical conditions with an encephalitic-like onset that affects an
estimated 1 in 200 kids.  An elementary school with 400 to 600 students may have 2 to 3 PANS PANDAS
students. This number may include students who have yet to be correctly diagnosed therefore are not receiving
appropriate treatment. Schools must learn about PANS PANDAS to appropriately support their currently
diagnosed students and help identify students who have these devastating but treatable disorders. 

Research suggests that early identification and appropriate treatment improves the odds of a successful
outcome. Families currently see an average of 8 doctors and spend 3 years seeking a correct diagnosis due to a
lack of awareness and education. Medical treatments are generally not covered by insurance, and one parent
often needs to leave their job or reduce hours to care for their sick child. This financial burden contributes to
extreme emotional distress. We do not want to consign children to a lifetime of mental health issues that could
lead to them being placed on unnecessary psychiatric medications or in restrictive, costly psychiatric facilities,
which may do more harm than good. Multiple PANS/PANDAS patients have died due to death by suicide; for a
treatable illness to accelerate to this tragic outcome is alarming. Early identification and treatment are
paramount. Please be part of the solution and learn about PANS PANDAS.

PANS symptoms have a wide range of triggers, including infections, metabolic and neurologic imbalances, and
psycho-social stress that cause neuroinflammation. PANDAS, a subset of PANS, is triggered by a strep infection.
Unlike other behavioral disorders, symptoms typically relapse and remit; functioning may change rapidly
depending on exposure to triggers and access to efficacious treatment. PANS PANDAS is essentially a spectrum
disorder. The severity varies; there is a wide range of symptoms, and how they manifest can vary significantly
from patient to patient and from flare to flare. 

At first glance, PANS PANDAS may resemble other disorders: Tourette's syndrome, ADHD, OCD, Generalized
Anxiety Disorder, Autism, Oppositional Defiance Disorder, etc. Students may be misdiagnosed with one or more
of these disorders or have a comorbid condition. Do not rule out PANS PANDAS if a student already has another
diagnosis. Since PANS is a neuroimmune medical condition, treatment requires a different approach than
managing "typical" OCD, ADHD, or anxiety. We cannot only treat symptoms psycho-therapeutically. Instead, we
need to take both a medical and therapeutic approach. 

Is there a child with PANS PANDAS
in your classroom? 
Do you know the signs?
Do you know how to help?

It's estimated that

children have
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is caused by
an infectious 

trigger or other 
non-infectious

agents.

PANS

is associated 
with group A

Streptococcus
(GAS) 

infections.

PANDAS

Immunomodulatory
Treatment

Psychotherapy
Treatment

Antimicrobial
Treatment

3-Pronged
PANS

Treatment

Overview of Treatment of  PANS-JCAP Vol27, 2017 
Swedo, MD, Frankovich,  MD, MS, Murphy, MD, MS

Abrupt, acute onset of 

Anxiety, separation anxiety
Emotional lability or depression
Irritability, aggression, and/or oppositional
behaviors
Behavioral or developmental regression
Deterioration in school performance
Sensory or motor abnormalities, tics
Somatic signs: sleep disturbances, enuresis,
or urinary frequency

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Symptoms are not better explained by a
known neurologic or medical disorder

Age requirement – None

Remove inflammatory
source: antimicrobial
treatments.       
Treat disrupted immune
system: immune-
modulating and/or anti-
inflammatory
interventions.      
Alleviate symptoms:
psychotherapeutic
treatments,
psychotherapies.

“Treatment of PANS involves a three-pronged
approach that utilizes psychiatric medications
when appropriate to provide symptomatic relief,
antibiotics to eliminate the source of
neuroinflammation, and anti-inflammatory and
immune modulating therapies to treat
disturbances of the immune system.”

Concurrent presence of additional behavioral
or neurological symptoms with similarly acute
onset and severity from at least two of the
seven following categories:

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder or 
Severely Restricted Food intake

PANS/PANDAS are misdirected immune responses, often with an encephalitic onset, resulting in acute onset of
OCD, tics, and/or restricted food intake, along with other neuropsychiatric and somatic symptoms. After the
initial onset, PANS/PANDAS symptoms follow a relapsing/remitting course. Initial triggers may differ from
secondary triggers. During each recurrence, symptoms can worsen, and new symptoms may manifest.
Symptoms can range from mild to severe. In mild cases, children might function well enough to continue to
attend school. In severe cases, symptoms can become life-threatening due to extreme food restriction and/or
suicidality. Many children with PANS/PANDAS are diagnosed with a psychiatric illness and prescribed
psychotropic medications rather than evaluated and treated for an underlying infection. According to a
consortium of experts convened by the National Institute of Mental Health, appropriate treatment for these
disorders is a triad that incorporates psychological support (CBT, ERP, and/or psychotropic medication),
antimicrobial treatment, and immunomodulation. 

PANS is a clinical diagnosis based on history and physical examination. PANS
diagnostic criteria require an acute onset or sudden worsening of OCD and/or
restrictive eating,  with concurrent symptoms in at least two of seven
neuropsychiatric and somatic categories. Infections, metabolic disturbances,
other inflammatory reactions, and stress can trigger PANS. Infectious triggers
include upper respiratory infections, influenza, strep, mycoplasma pneumoniae,
and Lyme borreliosis, among others. The average age of onset is between 3 and
13, but post-pubertal cases do occur. There is no requisite age of symptom onset
for a PANS diagnosis.

PANDAS, a subset of PANS, is associated with group A Streptococcus (GAS) 
infections. Not all patients have a positive strep throat culture, and examination
must be followed by ASO and ADB immune responses. The onset of symptoms
can occur within days of contracting strep, or within several months.
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PANS symptoms can relapse and remit. Some
symptoms do not return to baseline between flares,
while others are only reduced. In some cases,
subsequent flares can be more severe with a longer
duration and become chronically debilitating. PANS
symptoms can remit completely, especially if treated
quickly and thoroughly. Treatment plans should clear
the current flare but also address ongoing symptoms.
The goal is to relieve symptoms and prevent them
from becoming chronic.https://www.nimh.nih.gov/research/research-conducted-at-nimh/research-

areas/clinics-and-abs/sbp/information-about-pans-pandas.shtml

Source: NIMH Information About PANS/PANDAS 

The severity of PANS symptoms varies from patient to patient and can vary from flare to flare. Treatment
plans reflect the severity of the current PANS flare and case history. 

Symptoms interfere with daily 

Able to attend school but with
separation anxiety

OCD occupies 1-2 hours a day
without escalating to 

Other symptoms vary from patient
to patient and from flare to flare
but are not incapacitating

Symptoms require some school
accommodations

      life but not in all settings

      obsessional fears

Neuropsychiatric symptoms can result
in life-threatening situations

Hazardous impulsivity and/or
regression
Weight loss (>10%-15% of body mass)
due to obsessional food restrictions

OCD, anxiety and fears occupy
80%-100% of waking day

Unable to attend school due to OCD
and separation anxiety

Irritability, depression, aggression, and
other symptoms can be equally present

OCD occupies 50%-70% of the
waking day. Impacts daily activities
severely but not fully disabling

Other symptoms are also moderate;
impact daily life but not
incapacitating

School attendance may be affected,
but the patient may be able to
engage in other activities

Symptoms require increased school
accommodations and supports

2. Acute onset can be preceded by
milder episodes. Mild cases have been
documented, and symptoms might look
like behavioral problems, isolated tics,
and sensory issues, among other issues
that require awareness on the part of the
parent and provider. These children
should be clinically evaluated for
PANS/PANDAS.

3. Tics are not always present. While tics
were part of the original PANDAS
diagnostic criteria, they are not required
for a PANS diagnosis.
4. OCD symptoms vary. While the mean
onset age of OCD in children is between
the ages of 9 and 10, it can start much
earlier in children with PANS/PANDAS.
OCD presentation is acute and
disruptive to a child’s normal
functioning.

1. Strep throat is NOT the only infectious
trigger. Although group A streptococcal
(GAS) infections are associated with
PANDAS, PANS is a broad-spectrum
syndrome that can result from a variety
of disease mechanisms and multiple
etiologies.

6. Children with PANS/PANDAS may
experience recurrence of episodes. Some
children experience remission of
symptoms after treatment with no
recurrence, while a portion experience
subsequent exacerbation (relapse) incited
by a variety of triggers.

7. Prevalence is unknown due to poor
diagnosis. PANS/PANDAS affects as many
as 1 in 200 children each year, according
to the PANS/PANDAS consortium.

5. Restrictive eating can be a primary
symptom. Some children with
PANS/PANDAS present with Avoidant
Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID)
without OCD or tics. A child with severe
food restriction resulting in dramatic
weight loss or who refuses fluid intake
should be examined for PANS/PANDAS.

8. Scientific studies strongly support
PANS/PANDAS diagnosis. Diagnostic
guidelines published by the Journal of
Child  and  Adolescent
Psychopharmacology (July 2017) and a
recent nationwide survey in the 

9. Early diagnosis and treatment lead to
improved outcomes. According to NIMH,
"preliminary data suggest that with
appropriate treatment early in the course
of illness, and effective use of antibiotic
prophylaxis, we may be able to prevent up
to 25%-30% of childhood mental illnesses".

10. Pediatricians CAN diagnose and treat
PANS/PANDAS.  The 2017 JCAP Treatment
Guidelines issued by the PANS Physician
Consortium provide practical clinical
recommendations for the management
and treatment of children diagnosed with
PANS/PANDAS.

Netherlands designed to test the PANDAS
hypothesis demonstrated that individuals
with a positive a streptococcal test have an
increased risk of neuropsychiatric
disorders. The study also showed an
increased risk of non-streptococcal throat
infections.
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Obsessions
Intrusive Thoughts - recurrent, intrusive thoughts or
images
Perfectionism
Contamination fears
Fear/Worries of bad things happening
Fear of doing something wrong
Needing things to be “just right,” Exactness
Unwanted thoughts of hurting others
Unwanted sexual or religious thoughts
Fear of Vomiting/Choking

Compulsions
Repetitive, unwanted mental or physical behaviors
Confessing, Apologizing
Constant Checking, Counting, Ordering, Arranging,
Repeating, Tapping/Touching
Asking questions
Excessive reassurance seeking
Ritualized eating
Mental compulsions, praying, reviewing
Frequent confessing or apologizing
Saying lucky words or numbers

Fear of contamination, vomiting, choking.
Fears harm will come to himself or others
Swallowing issues. Texture 
Distorted Body Image –new obsession with
body image or weight
Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder
(ARFID)

17% (>10-15% of body mass)
50% (non-life threatening issues) & Linked to OCD symptoms

Generalized Anxiety - can be constant
Separation Anxiety is a hallmark of this disorder:

Not age-appropriate
School Refusal
Won’t sleep alone
If under 12, can’t leave mom, if over 12, can’t
leave the house

Dramatic personality change -
excessively moody
Emotionally labile
Depression

Rages are often not remembered 
Antecedent not always identified –
out of the blue
Patient often remorseful

Tantrums
“Baby Talk,” Sucking Thumb
Refusal/Avoidance to do age-appropriate tasks
Separation anxiety
Not acting their age

Motor and/or Vocal Tics
Piano fingers, gait issues, balance issues
Changes in fine motor skills as well as
clumsiness

Illness
Acute After

Treatment
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Onset
After

Slouching in seat
Low muscle tone

"Fight or Flight”

Math Skills lost
Decreased Executive Functioning
Processing speeds reduced
Memory loss
Visual-Spatial skills reduced
Creativity reduced
Fine Motor Skill Deterioration – 89%
Poor Concentration – 90%
Impulsivity/ADHD Like Symptoms– 70%
Short Term Memory Issues – 62%

Sensory Processing Issues
Hyper/Hypo-sensitivities to

Visual
Sound
Textures/Touch

Visual hallucination
Usually brief, often persistent, lasting for
several hours or longer
Extremely disturbing and frightening

Long bedtime ritual
Night terrors, night waking
Decreased REM Sleep in many patients
Sleeping in bed with parents

New onset enuresis is common
Excessive daytime urinary frequency (aka
pollakiuria) in the absence of dysuria, fever, or
incontinence
Bedwetting

Persistent, non-specific Abdominal
Complaints-79%

Dilated Pupils

Inability to communicate effectively in select
social settings, such as school
Able to speak and communicate in settings
where comfortable, secure

Sensory experiences that appear real but are
created by their mind
Auditory & Visual- triggered by an external
stimulus 

Onset
Before
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PANS is a medical condition affecting a student’s ability to attend
school and learn by impacting physical, psychological, neurological,
behavioral, and developmental health. Treatment is a three-
pronged approach: 1) remove the source of inflammation 2) Treat
the dysregulated immune system 3) Provide symptom relief with
psycho-therapeutic practices, which school support falls under.
School support and accommodations are an essential component
of an appropriate treatment protocol.

Loss of math skills
Decline in handwriting skills
Reduced concentration
Perfectionism
Work refusal
Reduced memory
Avoidance of high sensory
settings
Decline in creativity
Inability to make decisions
Reduced ability to focus
Poor organizational skills
Time management problems
Difficulty in planning & prioritizing
Visual processing difficulties
Processing delays

Academic/Cognitive Symptoms

Restricted food intake: fear of
contamination, choking, sensory
Tics: Vocal and/or motor
Urinary frequency & involuntary
urination
Unusual gait & Balance issues
Hair pulling and skin picking
Dilated pupils
Stomach pain
Fatigue 
Hallucinations
Selective mutism
Frequently sick
Low tone

Physical/Sensory/Motor Symptoms

Behavioral Symptoms
Obsessive thoughts: rigidity,
perfectionism, inappropriate
Compulsive actions
Anxiety: separation, school refusal,
general
Depression & emotional lability
Aggression: oppositional behavior,
rages
Regression: immaturity, baby talk
ADHD: poor impulse control,
fidgeting, outbursts
Sensory issues: defense and
seeking

PANS symptoms impact multiple areas of learning: academic,
cognitive, behavioral, and physical. Their ability to learn, function,
and attend school can be significantly impacted. Some PANS
students will be affected more severely than others; some will have
a small concentration of symptoms, while others will exhibit
symptoms across all domains. 

Physical Therapy & Adapted Physical Education
Assess gross motor skills and need for modifications 

Occupational Therapy 
Assess handwriting – dysgraphia skills
Assess fine motor skills
Assess daily living skills

Speech & Auditory Processing
Include Assisted Technology needs

Academics & Socio-Emotional Learning
Assess learning gaps and losses in skills
Assess memory skills
Assess executive functioning 
Assess visual processing

Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA)
Assess for Behavioral Intervention Plan (BIP)

Ecological Assessment  
Can help to manage antecedents throughout the school day
Can help determine areas most/least conducive to learning

School Nurse Assessment
Assess medical needs at school
Establish communication between school, providers, &
parents

Psychiatric Referrals
To help monitor OCD, anxiety, social-emotional learning, and
other symptoms

There are several areas to consider evaluating students with PANS
PANDAS to determine areas for support and accommodations. It is
important to note that due to the relapsing-remitting course of
PANS PANDAS, some students return to baseline in between flares
while some skills stay below their baseline. So the timing of
assessments in relation to disease course and presence of
symptoms is critical. The list below is only a sample of areas to test.

Ultimately, the more that PANS PANDAS students are in
classrooms that are sensitive and responsive to their experiences,
the more prepared schools are able to support the needs that are a
function of this illness.
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Mild symptoms may only
require minimal supports and
planning
School Nurse may find Health
Care plan helpful to monitor
and communicate and teach
student strategies
Teachers able to adjust
classroom strategies to
accommodate episodic
symptoms

Medium to Severe symptoms
require formal supports
Symptoms and health greatly
impact school performance
and the ability to learn and
attend
Fluidity in and out of services
is needed
OHI is the correct IEP
eligibility category

Severe symptoms
significantly impact behaviors
May be unable to attend
school for health and safety
reasons
Symptoms may be life-
threatening to the student
Treatments may impact the
ability to attend school
Home and hospital services
Instruction is typical

OHI is the most appropriate category for eligibility determination for an IEP. An essential fundamental
principle of planning is that symptoms are neurologically based, impacting physical, psychological,
neurological, behavioral, and developmental health. Students may be eligible for an IEP under different
categories as well, depending on that student’s symptoms such as specific learning disability (SLD), autism
spectrum disorder (ASD), or emotional and behavioral disorder (EBD). However, schools must take caution not
to mislabel a student; SLD or EBD may not encompass all of the student’s issues by focusing too much on a
small portion of symptoms.

The majority of children with PANS/PANDAS require some type of school
accommodation. PANS children’s needs change day to day and month to month. 
Writing the plans with the most difficult days in mind will assure that the child can
receive adequate accommodations without revisiting the 504 or IEP process often.

Clinical Management of PANS: Part 1-Psychiatric & Behavioral Interventions, Thienemann, MD et al, JCAP-Vol27, #7, 2017

Most PANS PANDAS students require individualized accommodations (IEP, 504, IHCP, or non-formalized
supports built into the classroom). The level of support depends upon the severity of symptoms.
Accommodations and supports help students remain functional during a flare. Remedial support between
flares can help a  student regain skills lost during a flare.

There is no one size fits all set of accommodations. Due to the changing nature of symptoms and the
relapsing and remitting course of PANS, ensure plans are flexible with fluidity in and out of services. Plans
should be written with the student’s worst days in mind while hoping for the best days. A student may
present with one or more primary symptoms, which may resolve only to be replaced with a new set of
symptoms, and therefore, accommodations may work for one flare but not the next. 
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The goal of accommodations is to help students access the curriculum, be involved, and progress in their
education regardless of having PANS/PANDAS. Accommodations and supports can help PANS/PANDAS
students remain functional in school during a flare. Remedial support after flares can help the student
regain skills lost during a flare. Supports often look similar to accommodations and strategies that
teachers may already be using for disparate conditions (ADHD, OCD, executive functioning, urinary issues).
Due to the numerous symptoms typical of PANS PANDAS, teachers may need to “layer” or utilize multiple
layers of accommodations. 

Student if appropriate in terms of age
and functioning
Parents or Caregivers
Doctors and therapists, if invited by
the parent
School Nurse
Counselor/ school psych/ therapist
OT/PT/Speech Therapists
General and special educators

A student's school team may consist of
many school staff depending on the
needs of the student. 

Developing a trusting relationship is key to quickly and appropriately responding to the needs of students
with PANS PANDAS. Sometimes the school is the first to identify signs of an oncoming flare. Bridging
communication between staff, parents, and outside providers help the entire team remain aware of
changes in the student’s symptoms. Also, the team is better equipped to assess and implement
supportive strategies. 

The identification of PANDAS symptoms in the school setting requires a
cooperative effort. Any teacher who comes in contact with a child should be
alert for sudden behavioral changes. Open and ongoing home-school
communication may be essential.

PANDAS Syndrome in the School Setting, Kathy O'Rourke, MA, SNN-2003

Communicate on Health Status & Exposure to Triggers
Schools should inform parents of any communicable illness in classrooms.
Parents and the school should communicate about the uptick or reduction of symptoms to
intensify or reduce supports, accommodations, and placement and plan for absences or new issues
that affect schoolwork.
Schools should frequently check on the student to see how they are doing. Health checks help
establish trust and collaboration between the student and teacher, as well as inform the teacher
and parents on the student’s health status.

Schools should communicate with students consistently about expectations and how to utilize
supports. 
Teachers should provide positive feedback on the student’s efforts and accomplishments.
Communication with providers & family can help determine if behaviors and symptoms are choice-
based or neurologically, medically based. 
Parents should communicate with staff about specific behavioral health interventions utilized in
therapy and at home so the school can reinforce them. 
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It is typically unproductive to address behaviors while that student is in an active flare and their
brain is inflamed. We want to address them after medical treatment has begun working. It can be
helpful to draw from what we know about supporting students with traumatic brain injury and
other neurological disorders. It is often more beneficial to manage the environment and
antecedents and avoid triggers rather than expect students to manage behaviors appropriately
once triggered and upset. 

A principle from Dr. Ross Greene, a clinical psychologist, that is important to keep in mind is
“children do well when they can.” Essentially, if a student could do well, they would do well and if
there is a barrier keeping them from doing well, let’s identify and address it but let’s assume good
faith on the part of this student.

Having trusting communication between family, providers, and school is key to helping to
determine what are choice-based and neurological symptoms. Communication can help you
determine if that student is talking inappropriately or experiencing neurological issues that affect
his impulse control. For example, is the student shouting out unusual words because they are angry
or experiencing a vocal tic or inability to control obsessive thoughts? Also, collaborating can help
determine if it is worth accommodating that OCD symptom for the time being if it will mean the
student is successful and able to remain in school. Your response will differ depending on how you
characterize those behaviors and the degree of control the child has over those behaviors. Develop
a plan to respond to behaviors. Consider reducing stimulation and managing antecedents. Reduce
the student's workload, social and environmental demands; plan for ways to redirect attention to
distract and reduce the behavior. Implement therapeutic interventions. Create a safety and de-
escalation plan with the team to handle unsafe behavior. 

Positive strategies and approaches far more successful
Build in movement, brain breaks, socio-emotional learning, and trauma-sensitive teaching as
part of the core general education strategy
Differentiate between “choice-based” behaviors and neurological symptoms
Develop a plan to respond to behaviors

Manage antecedents, environments, triggers to prevent behavioral issues (consider
strategies validated for TBI, concussion, other neurological disorders)
Reduce workload, social and environmental demands of the student
Plan for ways to redirect attention to distract and reduce the behavior
Implement therapeutic interventions
Create a safety and de-escalation plan with the team to handle unsafe behavior 

Functioning may change rapidly. It’s a hallmark of PANS/PANDAS to go from honor roll to multiple
daily living challenges in just days or hours. Schools must move quickly to adjust supports.

Give school teams the authority to rapidly intensify supports when sudden medical changes
intensify symptoms
Appropriate placement and setting may need to be modified
Attendance should include provisions for frequent absences, shortened school days, more
breaks due to fatigue, etc. Plan for Gradual re-entry to school
Facilitate access to tutoring for any child with a medical condition as part of general education
and also in connection to IEP or 504 where appropriate
Explore flexible, hybrid supports, partial school day schedules, online learning, and in-home
tutoring during times of acute flare
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Attendance of PANS PANDAS students can be significantly impacted as a function of symptom
severity and disease course. These attendance issues are not typical school refusal; students want to
go to school, but often, their symptoms are too significant. Attendance issues can be due to
symptom severity, fatigue, and stamina. Also, separation anxiety, OCD, aggression, depression may
be too severe to attend school or access the curriculum. Some students are immunocompromised
and may need to be out of school to avoid exposure. PANS students may have an extensive clinical
team requiring many appointments; treatments may require students to miss several school days
or longer. Flexibility is needed to plan for frequent or extended absences. A gradual re-entry is often
necessary after an extended absence; a student may not be recovered fully, and we do not want to
risk trauma or their progress backsliding. 

The goal is to keep students in school as much as possible, but flexibility is needed due to
symptom severity and the relapsing-remitting nature of the disease. Recognize students
may need homebound or hybrid instruction.

90-100% of PANS students experience attendance issues
In one qualitative study, 50% of children with PANDAS/PANS spent time on home instruction or
moved to homeschool/ homebound instruction permanently.
Not typical “School Refusal” 
Typically attendance issues in PANS PANDAS are a function of symptom severity and disease
course. School Refusal/Phobia, associated with separation anxiety and/or OCD, is extremely
common.
It is unlikely to be productive to address this by simply saying, “You have to go to school.” At a
certain point during recovery, that may be a part of the treatment plan.
Communication between school, providers, and family needed
Exposure to triggers needs to be monitored
Providers can help guide strategies to keep or return students to school

Plan for frequent absences or shortened days, including late arrival, early dismissal, additional
breaks during the day. 
Facilitate access to tutoring for any child with a medical condition as part of general education
and in connection to IEP or 504 where appropriate.
Explore flexible, hybrid supports, partial school day schedules, online learning, and in-home
tutoring during times of acute flare.

Flexibility in scheduling program: may start with preferred classes (art, gym, etc.) or classes that
are best from a health/ exposure management standpoint
Positive reinforcement & encouragement rather than punishing or shaming for missing school
Reward approximate behavior (get through 5 mins of math, 10 mins of math, etc.
Consistent, welcoming, low-anxiety routines around the beginning and end of the day
Emphasis on self-advocacy and socio-emotional adjustment at first, not necessarily academics
(for example, it may take all a student’s energy to focus on following behavioral norms)
Be mindful of trauma or past experience for re-entering students
If students don’t feel they can access school at re-entry, delivering the rest of the curriculum is
not likely to be successful. 

After an extended absence from school, students may not be fully recovered. Do not push
too hard for normalcy.  Instead, gradually increase expectations for attendance and
academics. Otherwise, there is a significant risk of backsliding. Remember, psycho-social
stress can be a PANS trigger, so reducing stress remains essential. 
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Plan for acute flares
Plan for periods of remittance
Plan for frequent absences and tardiness
Plan for gradual re-entry after extended absence
Work & Testing accommodations
Prioritize task completion needs
Option for Pass/Fail grading

Plan for strong & proactive school
communication
Report abrupt changes: behavior, eating habits,
or school performance
Inform the family of  communicable illness in
school
Parents will inform the school nurse of any
health changes.

Late slip on file
Temporary later start time or early dismissal 
Modified schedule
Gradual Re-entry after an extended absence
Homebound instruction
Weave together a partial day or partial week
program

Nurse Breaks
Reading/Writing: Assistive Technology and allow
oral responses
Weighted blankets
Vocal Tics: Less reading aloud.
Testing Modifications

Adaptive PE
Physical Therapy
Field Trip accommodations/support

Low key bathroom access
Track frequency

Time to rest
Healthy snacks
Modified physical activities
Encourage endurance without overdoing it
Strengthening exercises during remission

Sensory Supports: pressure, weighted vests,
proprioception
Sensory Seeking: varying tactile input
Sensory Defense: low light, quiet space, decrease
stimulation, muted colors

Tics

Mobility Issues

Urinary Frequency

Fatigue & Low Tone

Sensory

Math Facts, Formula Sheets, Calculator for simple
computation
Extended time on tests
Shortened Assignments
Manipulatives

Keyboard/Assistive Technology
Built-Up pencils
Graph paper/raised line paper
Grade work on content rather than neatness
Use a recorder to give answers verbally

Extra Time for expressive & receptive language
Less reading out loud
Assisted  Technology/Augmentative
communication
Speech Therapy

Math Regression

Dysgraphia

Language Issues

Assignment Planner: weekly layout, keep a pen
with it, and clip the current week
Homework Binder with a log for parents to
communicate with the teacher
Graphic Organizer & Outlining Programs
Long Term School Projects: Break down into
segments with separate goal dates (topic
selection, research, outline, first draft, final draft)
Color bode subjects
Extra set of books for home use
Buddy to help take notes
Schedule time to clean desk/locker
Preferential seating & distraction-free area

Reduce stress & distractions
Management: lists, timers, calendars
Repetition of Information
Recording devices
Provide lecture notes/outline
Earphones to block stimuli
Movement breaks
Assistive technology
Lists: paper, dry erase boards
Timers/Calendars: electronic devices

Organization

Memory Management
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Support/Reinforce Therapies: 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)
Exposure and Response Prevention (ERP)

Cool Down Pass
Group Activities: Allow a separate set of materials
Allow early class dismissal to avoid crowds in hallways
Obsessions:

Allow “interrupter” when stuck (snapping band on the wrist,
timer)
Identify special words/prompts for the teacher to interrupt
obsessions
Goal for curbing repetitive questioning

Compulsions:
Alter Work Sequence/ Alternative Schedule if stuck on section
or task
Identify & substitute less disruptive behaviors
Use a timer to signal transitions
If the student is continually erasing work, allow a computer
Safe Space to release compulsion during day
Allow spell check/calculator to be used one time at the end in
case of anxiety/perfectionism

OCD

Children often lose skills
during exacerbation, and
traditional remedial
intervention may be
ineffective.
 
Greater benefit may be
found with adaptation and
compensation for problems
during exacerbation,
followed by remediation of
ongoing problems during
remission.

PANS: A New Frontier for Occupational Therapy
Intervention, Janice Tona, Trudy Posner, AOTA-2011

It is very important for
educators, along the
continuum of education
from preschool to higher
education, to think
developmentally when
planning for
accommodations. 

While developmental skills
may build on each other it is
possible during a
PANDAS/PANS flare, for a
student to revert to lower
levels of development or
academic skill. 

PANDAS and PANS in School Settings: A Handbook for
Educators. Edited Patricia Rice Doran. 2017

Relaxation Techniques: yoga, imagery,
Safe Space – Safe Person
Cool Down Pass
Class Participation: fears range from inaccuracy to being looked at
by peers; consider starting with close-ended questions or opinion
questions. 
 Signal the student it is almost their turn. Exempt participation as
needed.
Class Presentations: Reports can be given to the teacher alone or
videotaped at home.
Testing: Extended time. Alternate testing location if anxiety
increases by watching other kids turn in work quickly

Anxiety

Extended time
Frequent breaks
Exercise breaks
Redirection
Written directions
Preferential seating: close to the teacher, away from window/door
Fidget Toys
Testing: extra/unlimited time, separate testing location if needed
Lighter homework load
Alarm reminders to keep the student on task

ADHD

Calming Techniques
Safe Space – Safe Person: ID 1 person to check in with for 5-10
minutes to ease mood changes to enable the return to class
Cool Down Pass to allow the child to leave the situation briefly.
Use a card to signal the teacher, so the student does not become
the center of attention
Note: Negative discipline escalates the behavior. Their world is
falling apart but they need a safe place where they can be and
want to be, even fighting fears that they have left home.

Mood Changes & Rage/Aggression
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Easygoing 
Always been a good student 
Many friends 
Takes mostly honors classes
Excellent in math

Eye blinking tics
Erratic behavior, Argumentative and Disruptive
Severe Anxiety
Memory decline and brain fog
Decline in Math Skills - Missed relatively easy questions on math tests
Developed obsessions - pacing, setting the volume button on electronics to multiples of
5, and having everything “just so”
Suicidal, resulting in hospitalization

Implement IEP under the OHI category
Academic Supports

Provide tutoring for lost math skills and to learn skills missed while absent
Provide math supports including a calculator
Testing: additional time, separate room
Memory Support 

Allow recording devices
Provide lecture notes/outline

Reduce homework load while transitioning back to school & during flares
Attendance Supports

Flexible attendance policy
Include flexibility due to the nature of the disease
Include flexibility due to increased medical and therapy appointments

Homebound Instruction when symptoms flare
Behavior Supports

Counselor support and purposeful selection of peers for group work or activities
Positive behavior reinforcement, not focused on negative consequences
Active monitoring of classroom dynamics to avoid exposure to triggering situations.
Do not expect a student to control argumentative and disruptive behavior once it
starts, better to redirect before the behavior occurs

Develop Health Plan to monitor exposure to infection and adjust accordingly. School
nurse to send out a letter asking families to report on specific illness

Before 10th Grade

After the Flu

Strategies & Supports



Attention issues
Behavior difficulties
Mild visual perception issues
Fine motor issues 
Had started Occupational Therapy privately

OCD - medium severity
Separation Anxiety - medium severity
Sensory Processing issues -refused to don his socks, waistband of his pants hurt.
 Increased Fine Motor issues

regression in drawing ability
no longer able to write name legibly

Implement 504 plan
Strong home-school communication

Report abrupt changes: behavior, eating habits, or school performance
Communicate about strategies with private OT
Implement Health Plan to monitor exposure to infection and adjust accordingly

Occupational Therapy Strategies
Build-in strategies into the classroom curriculum. Provide fidgets & sensory breaks 
For Handwriting: Built-Up pencils, Grade work on content rather than neatness, Use
a recorder to give answers verbally

OCD & Anxiety Strategies
Alter work sequence/ alternative schedule if stuck on section or task
Identify & substitute less disruptive behaviors, allow for choice-based activities
Use a timer to signal transitions
Allow for Late Pass on file 
Provide school counseling 
If separation anxiety is impeding learning, increase break times, consider  a phone
call to mom with a clear plan as to not feed intrusive thoughts
Positive behavior supports and antecedent management
Anticipation of high-anxiety situations and moments that may trigger behavior

Attention Strategies;
Exercise breaks
Redirection
Preferential seating: close to the teacher, away from the window

4 Year Old

After Unclear Trigger

Strategies & Supports
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No recent trauma, supportive family
Many friends, very social, many extra-curricular activities
No identified social problems
Easy-going student
Loved school
Not overwhelmed by schoolwork or homework
Hearty appetite

Acutely school phobic due to OCD & Anxiety
OCD - Lots of worries, Needs lots of reassurance
Severe separation anxiety
Intensely anxious every morning
Refused to get on the school bus, had to be driven to school. She crouched in the
car, sobbing and clinging to the seat

Urinary issues: frequent accidents at school, constant need to use the bathroom
Hard time completing schoolwork
Restrictive Eating - Resembles Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID)

Implement 504 plan and IEP under the OHI category
Strong home-school communication

Report abrupt changes: behavior, eating habits, or school performance
Implement Health Plan to monitor exposure to infection and adjust accordingly

"Flash/Anytime pass" for restroom use or counselor’s office
Plan for attendance issues  in collaboration with the healthcare team

Comforting, positive routines around arrival (and dismissal)
Consider prioritizing high-interest activities or classes for attendance

Strategies for OCD & Anxiety
Alter work sequence/ alternative schedule if stuck on section or task
Recognize perfection may not be accomplished; reward approximate behavior
Use a timer to signal transitions
Class Participation: fears range from inaccuracy to being looked at by peers; consider
starting with close-ended questions or opinion questions. 
 Signal it is almost the student's turn. Exempt participation as needed.
Anticipation of high-anxiety situations and moments that may trigger behavior
Encourage friends to make sure student interacts socially during lunch and recess

Communicate with family and therapist on Restrictive Eating
Allow for extra snack times

Third Grader

After Strep Infection

Strategies & Supports
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Might be the first person to establish a link between a recent or recurring strep
infection with a sudden onset of atypical behavior
Can help report any abrupt changes in behavior, eating habits, or school
performance to the family
Can inform parents of any communicable illness in classrooms
Can help develop and monitor attendance places and IHP/IHCP
Might be the person who knows the student better over time

School Nurses play an integral role in the
health of students. They support students
and student health every day of the year.
Children with PANS/PANDAS have complex
physical and mental health conditions that
benefit from a School Nurse's support.

School Nurses connect providers, parents, &
school staff working to bolster student
attendance and wellness. A School Nurse can
coordinate care between the child’s health
care providers, other staff, and parents, so
their health needs are met and ready to learn.
Taking the time to communicate and
collaborate as a team is a key part of ensuring
a PANS/PANDAS student’s success.

"The school nurse, as a
member of a
multidisciplinary team,
benefits from an awareness
of these disorders, the
resulting impact on school
performance, and the
recommended treatment." 

- Kathy Bagian, MSN, RN, CSN, Sheila Q.
Hartung, PhD, RN, Is It PANS, CANS, or
PANDAS? Neuropsychiatric Pediatric
Disorders That Are Not Black and White—
Implications for the School Nurse

Bridge communication between staff, parents, and outside providers
Develop and monitor Individual Healthcare Plans (IHP/IHCP)
Provide guidance to the team developing 504 and IEP plans

Infection Control - Communicate with family and school community about strep
and other infectious illness (mycoplasma pneumonia, Coxsackie, impetigo, etc.)

Provide ideas for reducing infection spread in the classroom
Send Notification of Strep or Other Infection letters to the school community
Inform parents of PANS/PANDAS students if strep or a particular illness is
going around the school
Request that the school community informs the School Nurse office of strep or
other illness

Educate the school community on PANS/PANDAS
Share information via newsletter, website,  and school meetings, etc.
Refer students to their primary care provider if you suspect PANS/PANDAS

Provide emotional support to parents and student
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Anytime Pass - When and How to Use it
This involves knowing when a situation is too much and when to get out before symptoms escalate
and then they need to know where to go, where they feel comfortable cooling off so that they can
return to the classroom.

Accessing Help - When and whom to ask for more academic help 
When are they falling behind and need an extension?
When are their short-term memory and brain fog or OCD and anxiety symptoms clouding their brain
so much they can’t really absorb and understand the material?
When are their symptoms inhibiting their learning?

Getting help if bullied for their symptoms
These kids can be bullied because of their symptoms, so we need them to know whom to talk to to get
help if they are in that situation.

Learning to Describe Condition 
It is essential to be able to explain how symptoms are impacting their functioning. 
It is equally important for students to explain their condition to their peers and friends without feeling
ashamed about their behaviors and condition. There is a stigma against mental health issues and
chronic illness but we want them to feel empowered to talk about what is happening with them. 

Training
ASPIRE provides free virtual school in-service on PANS PANDAS to school staff. Typically schools
schedule two hours for the lecture and time for questions and answers. We provide slides of the lecture.
We remain available for questions all year long. The school nurse lecture delves further into the science,
diagnosis, and treatment and less into specific accommodations.  For More Information:
https://aspire.care/resources/schools-educators-pans-pandas

PANS, CANS, and Automobiles: A Comprehensive Reference Guide for Helping Students with PANDAS
and PANS. J. Candelaria-Greene PhD, BCET
PANDAS and PANS in the school setting: A handbook for educators. Doran, P. R. (Ed).

ASPIRE School Nurse Role in PANS PANDAS. https://aspire.care/schools-educators/school-nurse-role
Occupational Therapy for PANS/PANDAS. Michelle Newby BHSc(OT), MSc. https://aspire.care/schools-
educators/occupational-therapy-for-pans-pandas
Considerations for Health Care Professionals in the Education of PANS-Affected Students. J. Candelaria-
Greene PhD, BCET. https://www.pandasppn.org/education-resource
PANS: A New Frontier for Occupational Therapy Intervention. Janice Tona and Trudy Posner
https://pandasnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/PANDAS-OT-Article.pdf
Is It PANS, CANS, or PANDAS? Neuropsychiatric Pediatric Disorders That Are Not Black and White—
Implications for the School Nurse. Kathy Bagian, MSN, RN, CSN, Sheila Q. Hartung, Ph.D., RN.
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1942602X14554607

Books

Articles

Diagnostic Overview - symptoms in-depth, disease course, severity differences
Medical Review – why this is happening, how symptoms are medically-based, why we see so many
symptoms
Treatment Overview – medical and therapeutic interventions, how school support is part of the
treatment guidelines
PANS PANDAS at School - what symptoms look like at school, impact on learning and functioning
Overview of school placement, strategies to manage behaviors, supports, attendance issues
Case examples of students- before/after onset and school supports utilized

https://aspire.care/resources/schools-educators-pans-pandas
https://aspire.care/schools-educators/school-nurse-role
https://aspire.care/schools-educators/occupational-therapy-for-pans-pandas
https://www.pandasppn.org/education-resource
https://pandasnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/PANDAS-OT-Article.pdf
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1942602X14554607


PANS is a Medical Condition
Treatment includes medical protocols and therapeutic practices
School accommodations are an essential component of appropriate treatment 
Affects a student’s ability to learn & attend school
Essentially a spectrum disorder - symptoms and severity varies

Physical, psychological, neurological, behavioral, and developmental health
Almost all kids will need some degree of accommodation and support
Need to weave together layers of support

Due to the inflammation in the Basal Ganglia, not all behaviors are choice-based
Differentiate between choice-based behaviors and neurological symptoms
Positive reinforcement tends to work better - Don’t blame the student for illness
Manage environment and antecedents 

Since PANS PANDAS is relapsing and remitting, functioning can change rapidly
Plan for the worst but hope for the best
Need a fluid flow in and out of services and rapidly react to change in symptoms
Supports must be individualized per student and per flare

Many reasons explaining why attendance is greatly impacted
The goal is to get students attending full time, but flexibility is required
Pushing too hard for normalcy may result in a backslide
Provide tutoring & create opportunities for a partial day, online learning, or in-home
Gradually increase expectations when the student is able to return to school

A team approach is needed 
Inform families of exposure to infectious triggers in the classroom
Work with families and providers to determine 

How symptoms are impacting school work
Determine levels of support needed
Determine what is and is not choice-based behavior and how to handle

The caregiver burden is extreme and affects the whole family, including siblings so,
please partner well with family and providers

Impacts Multiple Areas of Learning

Behavior Intervention

Flexibility

Attendance

Communication & Collaboration
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To improve the lives of children and adults affected by
PANS, PANDAS, and immune-related encephalopathies.

We aspire to create a world where children and adults
affected by PANS, PANDAS and related encephalopathies
obtain a timely diagnosis from informed providers and
receive effective, proven and affordable treatments and
support in all areas of daily living, without discrimination.

We work collaboratively to improve the quality of life for those affected by PANS, PANDAS and immune-
related encephalopathies. We focus our efforts on empowering and connecting our community with tools
and resources for advocacy, education, support, and awareness.

We are experienced leaders in the PANS advocacy community. We are parents, providers and experts in our
field who believe collaboration and empowered action are the keys to the world we seek: one where no one
suffers through PANS and immune-related encephalopathies without access to a knowledgeable provider,
insurance coverage for standard-of-care treatments or the support that comes with public awareness.
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